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Kathy Broock Ballard Tops Michigan in
Real Estate Sales for Seventh Consecutive Year
BIRMINGHAM, MI – With a transaction volume of $113,270,719, Kathy Broock Ballard,
from Max Broock Realtors, has yet again earned the title of “State of Michigan Top
Individual Producer by Volume” for business she closed in 2017. The rankings were
shared in the 2018 RealTrends America’s Best Real Estate Professionals report. Kathy
has gained recognition as the top producing sales associate in Michigan since 2010. As
a luxury and lakefront property specialist in the Birmingham-Bloomfield area, Kathy
completed 136 transactions in 2017.
Born and raised a Michigan girl, Kathy is the great-granddaughter of Max Broock,
founder of Max Broock Realtors where she is a fourth-generation real estate
professional. Kathy has over 25 years of experience and her business is “client focused,
community minded and results driven.” Kathy says she is “fortunate to be able to draw
upon generations of expertise: negotiating, pricing, finding the right home, and
understanding financing.”
Known to go above and beyond in her business, a few words Kathy’s clients use to
describe her are “reliable, knowledgeable, attentive, trustworthy, caring and simply the
best.” In 2018, Kathy also earned a spot among Detroit’s “Leading Women in Business.”
She says, “I don’t want to be like every other Realtor®. I love changing things up and I
love helping people buy and sell homes. It’s in my blood.”
Dan Elsea, President of Brokerage Services, comments on Kathy’s significant
contribution to the company, “Kathy has continuously achieved a milestone that few in

the business ever achieve by placing in the top .01% in the entire country. Her success
is a true testament of her ability to constantly evolve with the ever-changing market, so
her clients will receive the best service possible. Kathy is a master at combining
creativity with strategy. And most importantly, she genuinely cares about her clients and
goes above and beyond to make a lasting impact within her community.”
As a lifelong Oakland County resident and a leading businesswoman, Kathy is
committed to giving back to her community. She created and launched the “Erin Go
Bra(gh)” giving event, which benefits women caught up in the shelter system. As a
mother of three daughters, her goal is to empower women and lift them up.
Kathy’s success can be accredited to her diligence and love for the industry. She says,
“I couldn’t imagine a better way to spend my days than helping people find their dream
homes. Educating my clients about real estate and the markets and sharing the passion
I have for Michigan is a dream come true.”
About Max Broock
It was 1895 when a young Max Broock, age 24, showed one of his clients some desirable farm
property in Detroit. That subdivision later became part of what is known today as Virginia Park,
a historic Detroit neighborhood. They also assembled the Highland Park project for Henry Ford
in 1905. Many of the luxury residential communities in the greater Birmingham and Bloomfield
area were developed under Max Broock Realtors’ careful guidance between 1937 and 1960.
Bowen Broock, the grandson of Max Broock, opened their first branch office in Orchard Lake in
1965. In 2002, Max Broock joined the Real Estate One Family of Companies. The merger into
the Real Estate One Family of Companies as a signature division combined two fourthgeneration family brokerages and the extensive market knowledge they both possess.
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